EVENT HIGHLIGHTS
• 627 Attendees
• 58 Institutions of Higher Education
• From 17 States outside Texas
• 38 Exhibitors

FEATURED SPEAKERS

36 BREAKOUT SESSIONS
• Compliance & Legal
• Environmental Health & Safety
• Emergency Management
• Information Security
• International Risk
• Risk Management
• Workers’ Compensation

CONTINUING EDUCATION
• Claims Adjuster
• CPA
• MCLE
• National CCM
• SHRM
• HRCI
• RIMS-Certified Risk Management Professional (RIMS-CRMP) and General CEUs

POST CONFERENCE REPORT

SAVE THE DATE
April 12-15, 2026
Higher Education Risk Management Conference
Moody Gardens | Galveston, TX

Hosted by
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM
FEATURED SPEAKERS

James B. Milliken, UT System Chancellor - Opening Remarks

Michael Fossum - Managing Risk at 17,500 MPH

Traci Brown - Liar, Liar, Pants on Fire

Mercedes Ramirez Johnson - Safety: Don’t Count on Second Chances

John Riggi - Cyber Risk is Enterprise Risk: How to Identify & Reduce the Risk & Impact of Cyber Attacks

BREAKOUT SESSIONS

- A Health Care Practitioner’s Role in Facilitating Return-to-Work
- An Overview of Strategies & Trends in Workers’ Compensation
- Behavioral Threat Assessment & Management
- Boil Water Notices: Panel Discussion
- Compliance & Legal Implications of Artificial Intelligence
- Construction Defects, Property Losses, Builder’s Risk Losses & Lessons Learned
- Creating a Culture of Safety Accountability
- Demystifying the Compliance Risks of Activities Abroad
- Employee Dishonesty & Crime Loss Prevention
- Global Health Security with a Texas Twist
- Hot Topics in Privacy Panel
- How to Conduct a Bulletproof Investigation
- How to Handle the Unimaginable: Complex Evacuations & Repatriations of Mortal Remains (RMRs)
- The Impact Whole Person Recovery Has On Claim Outcomes
- Implications of an Aging Workforce
- The Intersection of Research Security, Export Control, and Travel Risk Management
- Key Considerations in Building Your AI Risk Assessment
- KRE Insurance and Crisis Response Consultancy
- Lessons Learned: Ensuring Lessee Environmental Compliance
- Lessons Learned From 25 Years of Targeted Safety Program Client Satisfaction Surveys
- Managing the Risks & Rewards of Intelligent Automation
- Navigating Pregnancy Rights and Options for Students and Employees
- New Building Construction Without Ad Interim Inspections
- New Education Reality Show Streaming: Keeping Up With the Regulators
- NFPA 101 2024 Edition
- One Institution’s Approach to Mitigating the Compliance Risks of its Clinical Activities Abroad
- The Rocketship Has Launched: Rapidly Evolving Issues in Legal Admissions, Title IX, and More
- Severe Weather Preparedness: Educating Students, Staff, and Faculty on Proper Responses
- Strategies for Avoiding & Managing Employment Discrimination & Retaliation Claims
- Supporting Mental Health for International Academia Travelers
- What Organizations Need to Know About Cyber Liability Insurance
ATTENDEES BY COMPANY/ORGANIZATION

AED123
Alliant Insurance Services, Inc.
Alternative Claims Management
American Hospital Association
Arthur J Gallagher
Austin Water | City of Austin
Axa XL
Baylor University
Beazley
Belfor Property Restoration
Berklee School of Music
Berkley Accident & Health
Blackmon Mooring & BMS CAT
Braun Intertec
Brazosport College
Brown & Brown
CampusOptics, Inc.
Cannon Cochran Management Services, Inc.
City Colleges of Chicago
Clinical Compensation Consultants
Columbia University
Cotton Global Disaster Solutions
Crisis24
Dallas College
DigiStream Investigations
Disaster Recovery Services
Downs & Stanford, PC
EFI Global
Ernst & Young, LLP
Ethos Risk Services
Florida College System
Risk Management Consortium
Franklin & Marshall College
Gallagher Bassett Services, Inc
GradGuard
Grand River Solutions
Grant Thornton
Half
Heartland Community College

Howden
Huntington T. Block Insurance Agency, Inc.
Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai
Idaho Office of the State Board of Education
IMPAXX
Injury Management Organization
Insight Risk Technologies
Insurance Valuation Group, LLC
International Student Insurance
Iowa State University
Jensen Hughes
Kansas State University
KPMG
Lamar State College
Legend Brands
Levy Global Support
Lewis-Clark State College
Lighthouse Resource Group
Locke Lord, LLP
Lockton Companies
Marsh
Martin Technical
McGriff Insurance Services
MDaudit
Medical Equation
MedRisk
Midwestern University
Office of Attorney General
Oklahoma City Community College
On Call International
Origami Risk
Paradigm
Pearson Legal, PC
Plethy
Praesidium
Progressive
Public Risk Management Association
QHSE Energy Services, LLC
REPSS
ATTENDEES BY COMPANY/ORGANIZATION (Continued)

Results Physiotherapy
Rice University
Rimkus
Risk Strategies Education
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey
RxBridge
Sam Houston State University
SASSIE Consulting
Saul Ewing, LLP
Select Physical Therapy
Sigma 7 / RWH Myers
South Plains College
Southern Methodist University
St. Edward's University
Starr Insurance
State Office of Risk Management
Stephen F. Austin State University
Stillman College
Student Insurance
Sul Ross State University
Tanium
Texas A&M Transportation Institute
Texas A&M University
Texas A&M University - Central Texas
Texas A&M University at Galveston
Texas A&M University Commerce
Texas A&M University System
Texas Chiropractic College Foundation, LLC
Texas Christian University
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Texas Department of Information Resources
Texas Division of Workers' Compensation
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board
Texas Southern University
Texas State Fire Marshal's Office
Texas State Technical College
Texas State University
Texas State University System
Texas Woman's University System

Texas Workforce Commission
Thornton, Biechlin, Reynolds, and Guerra
TriStar
TRIUNE Health Group
Texas State Technical College
Unity Advisory Group
University of Alabama
University of Oklahoma
University of California San Diego
University of Houston-Clear Lake
University of Michigan
University of Missouri
University of North Texas
University of Tennessee System
URMIA
UT Arlington
UT Austin
UT Dallas
UT El Paso
UT Health Houston
UT Health San Antonio
UT MD Anderson Cancer Center
UT Medical Branch – Galveston
UT Permian Basin
UT Rio Grande Valley
UT San Antonio
UT Southwestern
UT System
UT Tyler
Veolia ES Technical Solutions LLC
Wellfleet Student
WorkCompCollege.com
World Travel Protection
Zurich